Energy Alchemy, Become a Medical Intuit, Master Healer, Medical

Medium, Energy Alchemist, or Divine channel as you heal and transform the world. Be
. heal humanity, and mother earth. Be the brilliance that
part of the biggest movement to
lights the path for others as you confidently embrace your divine mission and anchor the
newest frequencies and ascension codes.

5 Months Experiential Energy Mastery Program
Learn to heal mother Earth, humanity, your loved ones, yourself, your
pets and the environment.
Become proficient in connecting to the source of pure consciousness as
well as receive with clarity the treatment protocol for all that you serve
and support.
What will you learn?
Module 1
Human Divine Blue Print- Understand what is your Divine blueprint. As you understand your
Divine blueprint, you learn how to bring it into wholeness. You begin to access more of yourself,
more of your light, your authenticity and your healing power. You also learn to bring in more of your
past life wisdom. When you have trauma, loss, abuse, shock or any serious harm, in any life time, part
of your spirit can be damaged or even broken off and it creates distortions in your timeline. Discover

past life trauma that is still creating distortions, retrieve, reassemble, and heal your divine blue print to
100%.
Module 2
Restore Your Soul and Spirit connection as well as your Life Force to 100%- Your soul and spirit
have an intimate connection and their connection depends on your body’s ability to create energy,
ATP to support your life force. Your soul is like a protective chalice for your light body~ essentially
your spirit. It protects you from the darkness of others and dark places and keeps you intact as a spirit.
Your soul prevents further breakage of your spirit and keeps your light from getting dangerously dim.
Your Life force directly correlates to how well your soul is performing for you. Your Life force only
drops or needs to drop when your Light is leaving your body but many people walk around with very
low life force feeling weak, lethargic, and weary for years. Learn to restore your life force to 100%
and feel more vibrant!
Module 3
Entity Clearing-Learn to recognize, entities, entity types, ET, galactic spiritual interferences. Learn to
uncover wormholes, portal, vortex, grids, dimensions interfering with your life force, health, wealth,
love and mission. Learn how to clear them from humanity, animals, trees, objects, homes, work
places, buildings, land, elements. Learn to clear, retrieve, and free spirits from lower dimensions,
other realms, timelines, entrapment, and old contracts.

Module 4
Remove implants-Learn to separate each of your multidimensional bodies and search each template
for obstructions, filaments, fragments, anchors, spirals, hooks, seeds, cycles, tools, weapons,
technology, other life forms and other forms of implants in your blueprint. Remove them from each
of your bodies. Learn to do the same for others. Learn to communicate with your divine celestial
team and hold space for them to do cosmic, psychic or quantum surgery.
Module 5
Clear Virus, Bacteria, Fungus, Yeast, Parasites- Learn how to identify foreign entities, invaders, and
intrusions in your multidimensional bodies, how to permanently remove them from all your bodies
and from others, including nano technology, Ai, feelings and emotions of others, and deep seeded
anger. All other form of parasitical, energy. Learn how to clear these in others.
Module 6
Clear DNA genes Learn to identify defective, distorted, incomplete, excessive, imbalanced resulting in
chronic conditions or autoimmune disorders. Clear information, past life trauma, generational
trauma, trauma of others in your soul family, embedded in your DNA that is preventing you from
manifesting, raising your vibration, succeeding, ascending, becoming wealthy, finding love and
prosperity. Clear ET DNA, Galactic distortions, implants and interferences in your DNA that prevent
you from fully owning your gifts, accessing and mastering your gifts and becoming self-actualized.

Module 7
Spirt Embodiment - Learn to identify when your Spirit is not in your body, locate your Spirit, clear
whatever is preventing it from being in your body. Learn to bring it into your body and ground it.
When your spirit owns your body, you have less invaders, less aches and pains, less interferences and
your mind, body spirit connection is stronger.
Human Spirit Access Portal – Learn to clear out the entrance for spirit to enter body and connect you
with the center of your head, which is the seat of wisdom and body ownership, clairvoyance and
clairaudience. We will refresh your spirit body connection and field of embodiment as well as do a
Silver cord cleaning.
You will also learn to check your access portal for attachments, gunk your spirit picks up that
prevents it from easily coming into your body and how to cleanse it.

Module 8
Chakras 1,2, – Learn to see and read the 7 layers of your chakras. Identify what colors are best for
you based on the projects you are in front of. Identify which colors amplify your manifesting and
creative nature. Discover which colors frequencies heal you base on your trauma. Clear repair, rebuild
or replace any missing parts of your chakras. Activating your Shakti energy and ignite your ability to
manifest and create.
Module 9
Chakras 3, 4 – Learn to see and read the 7 layers of your chakras. Identify what colors are best for
you based on the projects you are in front of. Identify which colors amplify your manifesting and
creative nature. Discover which colors frequencies heal you base on your trauma. Clear repair, rebuild
or replace any missing parts of your chakras. Activate your Power center and open up your Heart
space. Amplify your drive, commitment, passion, purpose and ignite your ability to manifest and
create. Harness your personal power, with love, kindness, compassion and resolve.

Module 10
Chakra 5, 6- Learn to see and read the 7 layers of your chakras. Identify what colors are best for you
based on the projects you are in front of. Identify which colors amplify your manifesting and creative
nature. Discover which colors frequencies heal you base on your trauma. Clear repair, rebuild or
replace any missing parts of your chakras. Activating the power to create with your words. Align
with integrity, authenticity, and your truth. Open up your third eye and have the courage to see what
you have been unwilling to see. Amplify your voice, and the coherence in your voice.

Module 11
High Self, and Divine Connection - Understand who you are as spirit, and how your Divine
connection and high self fit into the picture of who you are. Learn about your higher self, the
wisdom you bring and have access to. Open your Divine channel and amplify your connection and
communication to your higher self.
Halo and Golden Ring activation, activate your halo and golden rings to increase your vibration,
download wisdom, hold space for others to raise their vibration and ascend. Remove blocks that keep

you from accessing your golden rings and using your wisdom, to change the world as you ascend into
the higher vibrations. Clear the baggage and spiritual interferences that prevents you from awakening,
activating and energizing your golden rings.
Module 12
Auric field – Learn to see the seven layers of your Aura. Learn to identify any kinks, tears,
missing part of your aura and learn to repair it. View psychic attacks, hooks, implants, other
people’s energy in your field. Learn to see the seven layers in your aura. Distinguish your colors and
how your colors change based on the projects you are running.
Chakra 7- Learn to see and read the 7 layers of your chakras. Identify what colors are best for you
based on the projects you are in front of. Identify which colors amplify your connection with source,
which colors amplify your ability to download, which colors open up your channel even more.
Discover which colors frequencies enhance your connection with your Divine Team. Learn to clear
whatever may be blocking or interfering with you as a Divine Channel.
- One on One - 25 min Session
Module 13
Hara line – Learn about the purpose and importance of your Hara line, which is the silvery white
vertical line that goes down the central channel. The hara is a core power that is under the auric field of
the human body. It is housed inside the tan tien, existing on the level of intentionality. The hara is also
known as the core star connection. The haric level serves as the aura's foundation. This is where your
intentions are birthed, held, and housed. You might say that this is where the source or seed of your
life purpose is located. It is also the source of your creativity.
Learn the strength and health of your hara line and how to repair it for yourself and others.

Module 14
Heal Mother Earth- Learn to connect with mother earth, Gaia. Connect to the earth grids and know
what she needs to heal. Learn how to anchor higher frequencies to raise her vibration and heal the
land, animals, humanity and the elements. Create a more conscious vibrant environment for future
generations.
Learn to connect to the elementals and other light forms around you and in other dimensions that are
here to heal and restore Gaia, Sophia, Mother Earth to her Divine Blueprint
Learn to tap into her Goddess Source Energy and be a conduit of healing and ascension.
- One on One - 25 min Session

What is included in this program?!

5 Months of Energy Alchemy Teachings
1. 14 x 90 minute live webinar calls with Exercises and Practice Value $4158
2. 2 x 25 minute one on one Sessions Value $630
3. 6 free months membership to Ascension Inner Circle Healing Communitycome together for healing and ascension. A community to heal and amplify peace
in communities around the world- launching June Value $582
i
ii
iii

teach on this new platform
launch new products on this platform
Be part of healing summits

4. The opportunity to teach in the Ascension Academy for Global Leaders,
Influencers and Visionaries- launching June Value $3495
Once certified you will have the opportunity to:
i
be listed on the directory of Global Energy Alchemist
ii
Opportunity to be certify as a teacher at a discount for Conscious
University
5. 2 Podcast Interviews on Spirituality, Healing or Business

Click the link to register: Pre-Early bird price: $1995 no longer available

Click here to register: Early
Click the link to register:

Bird $2495 ends March 12, 2020

Early Bird 6 month pay option

Click here to register: Program standard price $3495.00 after March 12, 2020

For questions: email me at maria@excelleratedabundance.com or call 562 292-4435

Maria Martinez
I am a Spiritual Coach, Multi-dimensional Healer, Energy
Alchemist, Wealth Consciousness Activator. I supports people in
identifying their gifts and talents, discovering their Life Purpose,
living their full expression and achieve Happiness, Joy, fulfillment
and Prosperity. I have the unique ability to see, feel and hear your
deepest desires as a divine Channel. I see what is clearly in your way
and act as a catalyst to remove all your blocks to having all you desire
and living purposefully, abundantly, and fulfilled.

